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108, small. He was orderedl to have ten grains of compound
gamboge pill night an(d morning, and a senna draught every
four hours.
He went on in the same way for the next three days. It was

still necessary to give a purge every morninm.
July 1]th. It was noticed that the features were more

drawn; the tongue was furred; the pulse full. The state of
the back re(quired the use of a water bed.

July 14th. About 7 r.3i., he became quite insensible, with
profuse perspiration, and yawniing occasionally. 'The left pupil
was contracted to aboout the size of a pin's head; the right
natural. The pulse, was not perceptible. There vere no con-
vulsions or dlistortioni of the features. In this condition le
remainied for about an lhour, and then died.

Post niortem, examiiination, twenty hours after deatlh, slhowedl
the muscles wvell developed anid firm. The substance of the
right Ilemlisphere was Inuchl disorganised; upwards of twenty
ounces of blood iwas found in this lateral ventricle. A clot was
also found at the base of the brain, corresponding to the floor
of the thlird ventricle. The convolutions were soft and pulpy.
In the left lhemisphere were remains of an apoplectic cyst, just
externial to the optic thalamus. The brain-substance aroiund it
had a yellowislh tinge. The heart was somewwhat hypertrophied.
The kidneys wvere, small and flabby; their surface was granular;
the cortical portion was diminished in thickness.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL.
PULSATING TUIMOUR IN TIIE RIGHT THIGH-PROBABLY

ANEURISMl BY ANASTOMOSIS: TREATMlENT BY
REPEATED L.IGATURE: RECOVERY.
USnder the care of W. LAWIRENCE, Esq.

LFronLt N otes by W. C HIPPENDALE, Esq., House-S urgeon.]
C. A., aged 51, was admitted into Henry Ward on July 30th,
185(, having a pulsating tumour situiated on the inner aspect
of the right thigh, about two inches below Poupart's ligament.
He stated that the tumour appeared first about Christmas

time, and that Iiis attention was directed to it by hoemorrhage,
which took place suddenly wlhen walking. The tumour in-
creased steadily in size, up to the time of his admission.
There has been also a return of the hcemorrhage since he
came into the Hospital.
He is au ininkeeper, of temperate habits, and always enjoyed

good health, till within the last nine months. He has pur-
purous spots about his body at various times. The con-
junctivn are slightly tinged, of a yellowish colour, and there is
also a very perceptible enlargement of the liver. He has also
had frequent heemorrhage from his gums during the past
twelve months.

October 18thi. A ligature was placed tightly round the base
of the tumour to-day, wlhich it was necessary to draw with the
greatest force that could be applied, in order to stop the pul-
sation which returned; very little h.morrhage ensued.

October '25th. The ligature has cut its way around the base
of the tumlour to the depth of the third of an inch. The
vitality of the centre is unirmipaired. Mr. Lawrence applied
another liaature to-day.
November :3rd. The supply of blood wlich appeared to have

been wholly stoppedl by the last ligature, was lnot so, however.
Two thirds of the tumour have separated all round, but the
centre is still alive. Another ligature was applied.
November 8th. The tumour has now come awvay, leaving a

healthy surface, which is closing in fast. The patient's
general health is very much iiuproved.

ENCEPHALOID CANCER: REMOVAL BY OPERA-
TION: LIGATURE OF THE CAROTID:

RECOVERY.
By J. SEATON SMYTH, Esq., Liverpool.

WnILLIAM PEACOCK, aged 48, presented himself at mv puiblic
consultations about the close of July last, with a large, irre-
gular, splherical tumour on the right side of the neck, extend-
ing from the lobe of the ear to within one and a half inch of
the clavicle, projecting about three iniches, of a dusky red
colour, movable, and constantly attended with pain. His
general appearance was cachectic, with the waxy-yellow,

aniemic complexion, and other peculiarities of the cancerous;
diathesis; the arcus senilis was very distinc.t; his general
lhealth was good, anid his appetite unimpaired. His antece-
dent history may be epitomised as follows. Whilst you1ng, his
motlher diedl of cancer. He is not aware of having had any
serious illness before puberty. HIe marriedl at twenty, and hadl
been the fatlher of twenty--olne children. He is a slhip-car-
penter by trade, and had always le(d an active, temperate life.
At the age of twenty-five lhe became subject to epileptic fits,
which continued with more or less frequency an(d sev-erity for
thiirteen years, and were then superseded by a violent paill in
the frontal region and otorrhom. These symptomlls all disap-
peare(d in November 1S59, whenhle met with an aceident;
viz., a blow from the shaft of a car, to whichl be refers the
origin of the tumour. The swvelling- was at first very gradual,
but had latterly increased very rapidIly. Before seeking my
advice, lie liad acted upon that of many intelligent practi-
tioners; poultices and strong emlibrocations were alterniately
recomiiiended. Whien utnder my care in August last, iodide
and bromide of potassiuLm, arsenic, etc., were, employedl in
turins; and saeguinaric, so muchl prais-ed of late, hadl also a
fair trial, andl provedl itself, as ill all cases where I have used
it, inefficacious. Io(dinie ointtment, though oemly smeared over
the surface with no frictioii, seemed to favour its growth. The
tumour steadily inlcreased in pronminence and circumiference,
wvithout losing its prinmitive roundel form. Pain became so
uirgent that lie was almost Avorn out for want of sleep, and
earniestly requested an operation. TrlIe neighbouring glands
were not iniereasedl in size, nor apparently conitaniinated.
Nothing but the depth and extenit of the tuirnotur contraindi-
dicatedl its removal, especially as general prostration of the
systermi hadl become more apparent for som-le days.
On August 29th the operation was perfornied under the in-

fluence of chloroform. The first incision extended from be-
hind the ear to the clavicle, and the second transversely. The
separation of tlle skIin, with its stibjacent tissue, from the mass,
wvas then proceeded with as rapi(dly and carefully as possible.
But the surroundin, and deep-lying,, structures were so in-
volved that, before completing the dissection, and in order to
save the patient's life from excessive hoemorrhiage, I was
obliged to ligature the carotid close to its bifurcation with the
subelavian. The difficulties of this proceeding were amply
compensated for by the very trifling subsequent htemorrlhage.
However inviting, I shall not dwell longer upon the opera-

tion, but proceed rather to describe the position and appear-
ance of the tumllouir. It rested upon the spleniuis, the sterno-
hyoid, the olmo-liyoid, and tlte scaleni muscles, bounded be-
hind by the trapezius, above by the sterno-mastoid, which
was implicated for a great part of its extent, andl required
removal.
The tumour-a beautiful specimen of encephlaloidl-weighed

about two pounds: was of a dark mottled puirple colour,
placenta-like, spongy, and easily torn. Infusion of arnica was
used internally and externially afteI the operation.
The patient progressed favourably until the fifth day, when

there was a slight attack of paralysis, followed by a difficulty
of deglutition, speech, and hearing. These, however, yielded,
after a few days, to belladonna. I-Ie was able to sit up on the
tenth day, to go out on the fourteenth, and to walk a distance
of half a mile on the twenty-first, since theln his recovery has
been uninterrupted.
REMARKS. In nmy description of this case I have studied

brevity, having scarcely glanced at the various steps of the
operation; its difficulties must be experienced to be fully un-
derstood; but there are some points worth noticing; as, e.g.,
the origin, primary and exciting, and other peculiarities. The
exhibition of cancer wlholly depends on preexisting diathesis,
this being always hereditary. I have rarely met with a case
which could not be traced back on either the maternal or
paternal side. Some few, certainly, have denied its existence
through transmission. But in such cases I have found that
the death of the parents hadl taken place when the patients
interrogated were too young to have any recollection of the
circumstance, or the cause of death was involved in obscurity
and doubt. Mechanical injurv, it may be observed, is almnost
invariably the exciting cause. Out of a very large, num-ber
afflicted with this disease who liave come under my notice, I
do not know one to whom this remark does not apply. The
age of this patient corresponds with that genierally noticed as
the most favourable for the exhibition of cancer, and the pre-
ference which it shews to the right side, as observed by Walshe
and others, is confirmed in miiy experience. The presence of
the arcus senilis has been noticed by me repeatedly in this
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disease, as being very distiinctly marked in very many of my
patients. Wlether fnture observation will warrant its being
ranked as a dia-nostic in cancer, remains to be seen.

CHOLERA, AND THE WATER SUPPLY IN THE
SOUTH DISTRICTS OF LONDON.

VW JouIN Sxow-, M.D.
A PASSAGr;ESpov, the (t41hct of water supply on cholera, in
the recent doctimenu t published by the General Board of
Health, haviii- 1)(len brought prominently before the British
Medical Associaduii) in a leading article of tile JOURNAr, of
October 10th, I tlhiik it highly desirable to point out that this
passa-e dloes 1.Ot 1, amy mnearns convey thle wholeA truth, as
regards the effett of the water supply oln the epitlemnic of 18t54.
Instead of the clll ir mortality irn tili houses supplied by the
bad water heinm.'ti'nies as great as in the lhouases supplied by
the better w ateL the st.tlenilent of the Board of Health), it was
in reality six tirie1s fl>, grat.

It mlay peihais bhe iked, of wlbat consequence are the exact
proportions, so long as the prineiple is admitted? If the
report were mierelY iutienldc to pioduce in public authorities
andri prikvate idiivlidals4 c1 aiil anxounit of scrulimlosity with
regard to the suply' Of eltinking water, the exact numbers
would perluixs 11t-no atrI ili; but, when the leICts are laid
before iuedical mien, it is of the uitmost importance that they
should be correctly stated. Stience cannot be advanced by
incorrect quantities and numiibers; and, in the present instance,
the real facts lave in important bearing on the question as to
the nature of the niaterial in the inipure water which induces
cholera, and the niann r in which thle same morbid material
causes the disease iii other cases, without the aid of water as a
medium.
My attention hid 1( eii closely applied to the particulars of

the water sll1)h of Lonidoni for llllmarels of five years before
the epidemlic of chole, a of 1s541; and I ha1d, 110111 various
sources, became acquailited with a number of circumstances
which made, it possible for a very conclusive personal inquiry
to be made, in respect to that kind of influence of water supply
on cholera which I had published in 1840. These circum-
stances were necessauily known to a number of workmen and
several official persons, but probably not in their collective form
to any other person interested in the mode of propagation of
cholera, except iiiyself. The particuiar circumstances of the
water supply, and its adaptation to the kind of personal inquiry
which I coiiceived and undertook, were first published by me
in the Medical Times end Gazette of Septeniber 2nd, 1854,
p. 247, and were alluded to in a leading article in the AssocIA-
TION iEDICAL JOURNAL for October 27th. of the same year.

I called myself at every house from which a cholera death
had been registered, in the first selven weeks of the epidemic
of 18P4, in all the districts in which the supply of the two
Water Companies in question was intermixed and, if the
illness had not coimmeiicedl in. the house in which the death
took place, I then sought the real place of attack, and in either
case I ascertained the water supply of the house. I did not
rest satisfied with a mere verbal reply; but obtained, in all
cases, such corroborative evidence as could leave no doubt on
the point, and I have the notes of my results. As a proof of
their general coriectness, I miavy inention that M1r. Greenwood,
the very intelligent registrar of Christehurch, Southwark, made
an inquiry onl the same point for the same seven weeks, in his
district, and, on our comparing notes, our results were exactly the
same in every instance, although our respective inquiries had
been conducted in a different manner.

The result of my inquiry was that, in the first four weeks of
the epidemic, the cholera was between thirteen and fourteen
times as fatal in the population having the impure water
supply of the Southiwark and Vauxhall. Water Company. as in
the population having the improved supply of the Lambeth
Company, taking imito account the numnber of the population
supplied respectively by each company. In the iiext three
weeks of the epidemic, the mortality was nearly eight times as
great in the one population as in the other.

Dr. Farr having been niuch struck with the results which I
communicated to him of my inquiries, the Registrar-General,
at the end of these seven weeks, directed the district registrars
in the south districts of London, to furnish the water supply of
each house in which a fatal attack of cholera might oceur
during the rest of the epidemic.
Duming this part of the epidemic, comprising ten weeks, and

including its most severe period, the mortality was still more
than five times as great in the population supplied by the first
of the above mentioned companies as in that supplied by the
other; so that the result of that part of the inquiry conducted
through the office of the Registrar-General, afforded a strong
corroboration of the correctness of the previous part. I have,
moreover, shown in an article in the Journal of Public I-Iealth
for October 1856, that the whole of the inquiry agrees with the
relative mortality of the different districts and sub-districts
supplied in varying proportions by the two Water Companies,
both at different periods of the epidemic, and for the whole
epidemic, in such a manner as could not happen unless the
results of the inquiry were substantially correct. I have
already stated that the relative mortality of the two popula-
tions differently supplied with water was six to one, when the
whole epidemic is considered.
The results of the above inquiry having been canvassed by

the Scientific Committee of the(General B3oard of Health, a
further inquiry wvas instituted, and was carried out within the
eighteen months following the epidemic, and furnished the
numbers quoted in the JOURNAL Of the Association. This fur.
ther or su)plemental inquiry was conducted as follows. Lists
of the houses supplied by each Water Company were obtained
from the two- companies, and these lists were compared with
the lists of deaths fromtcholera at the General Ie-ister Otfice.
There are several reasons, howvever, why an inquiry thus con-
ducted could only supply an approximation to the truth, and
could bear no comparison, in point of accuracy, with a per-
sonal inquiry made on the spot, at the time of the epidemic.

1. The, inquiry of the Board of Health is into the water
supply of the house where the death took place, and not, like
the previous inquiry, into that in which the fatal attack oc-
curred; but many persons attacked with cholera in houses
supplied by the Southwark and Vauxhall Company were re-
mov-ed to workhouses supplied by the Lambeth Company,
whilst hardly any persons wvero attacked in houses supplied by
the latter company, and then removed to a workhouse having
the opposite supply, as I know front my personal inquiries in
the first seven wveeks of the epidemic.

2. Throughout the greater part of Liambeth, Newington,
and the Borough, the houses were either without numbers, or
numbered very irregularly; and the numbers were liable to
frequent change, especially where new houses are constantly
being added: therefore, numerous errors were liable to be
made in comparing the lists. There were often two or three
houses of the same number in the same street; thus it hap-
pened that, in the first fatal case I inquired about, the death
(lid not occur at the first No. 6 I called at, but at the No. 6
down the other side of the wayn; and the water supplies of the
two houses were different. Now this is particularly important;
for, as the deaths were six times as numerous in the houses
supplied with impure, water as in those with the better supply,
the result would be that, out of every six mistakes, five would
transfer a death from the former houses to the latter, and
only one would transfer a death from the latter houses to the
former.

3. It so happened that the lists supplied by the Lambeth
Water Company (that with the purer water) are so arranged
and explained that every place might be made out, unless
when the above mentioned difficulty about numbers occurs;
but the lists supplied by the Southwark and Vauxhall Com-
pany are made out in such a manner as to be of only very
partial service. They have a kind of alphabetical arrange-
ment, but it is of no use. Fcr instance, to put down such
names as Albert Terrace and Providence Place, with no other
information than that they are somewhere in a district which
extends over ten or fifteen square miles, is to give very little
information. Consequently, whilst all the deaths occurring in
houses supplied by the Lambeth Company could be identified
in the list, and others attributed to these houses from the
sources of error above mentioned, it would necessarily happen
that a great number of deaths occurring in houses supplied by
the Southwark and Vauxhall Company could not be identified;
arnd, in the Report of the Board of Health on Cholera, as
affected by Impure Water, as many as 1,436 deaths, in the epi-
demic of 1853-54, are returned as occurring in houses supplied
from unknown sources, although there were comparatively few
houses which were not supplied by one company or the other.
The deaths in the epidemic of 1853 are included, with those

of 1854, in the Report by the Board of Health which is quoted
in the JOURNAL of the Association; but this circumstance tould
not much affect the result, and certainly not in the direction in
which it deviates from the original inquiry; for in 1853 there
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